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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Detcripti n of, and Instructions how to use

and

care for the various systems of Heating

in use on Passenger Equipment.

I. GOLD DUPLEX, Canadian Pacific Standard,
heating water by both steam and fire, having double
circulating coils, "Gold" regulating valve, "^
automatic drips.

and

a. COMMINGLER. Another system of heating
water by steam and fire. The Commingler is a small
boiler m which the water of circulation is heated by
having steam mingled or mixed with it.

3. BAKER HEATER, with train pipes. This
refers toja car with Baker Heater, heating car by
hot water circulation only, having a steam train pipe
vhich has no connection with car Heater.

4. BAKER HEATER without train pipe, same
as No. 3 but without steam train pipe.

5. STRAIGHT STEAM, with heaters. This refers
to a car heated by steam from train pipe and by
stoves, the stoves having no connection with circu-
lating system.

6. STRAIGHT STEAM, without heaters. This
refers to a car heated by steam from train pipe, with
no other means to heat car.

7. H-^ATERS WITH TRAIN PIPE. This refers
to a car without any piping inside of car, which
depends entire V oti stoves for heat, but has train
pipe for conveying steam to other cars in train.
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a HEATERS WITHOUT TRAIN PIPE. Heat-
ed by fire only, having no steam train pipe to convey
Itc4m from one war to another.

DIRECTIONS FOR HANDLING STEAM HEAT
ON TRAINS.

When train if made up, all steam hose coupled and
trainline valves opened wide on all cars, the steam
can then be turned on from Engine (not less than 60

lbs.).

When it issues from the r^iar end hose, close rear

train pipe vilve, allowing only sufficient steam to es-

cape to prevent train pipe and hose from freezing.

To regulate heat inside of cars fitted with Gold Sys-

tem, open steam valve inside heater rooms, and when
steam escapes from drips under floor of ,cars, dose
drip valve down and allow condensation^ to be
relieved by automatic attachment on each drip. On
Commingler System, open trap and dial cork, and if

overflow pipe is clear, condensation will commence
to escape snortly after steam is turned on. When
condensation appears, regulate the amount of ste«m
required (which is IS lbs.) by dial clock. On cars

fitted with direct steam, open steam inlet valve from
train pipe on each side of car, and after steam circu-

lates in radiating pipes on side of car, ana escapes at

drip, shut drip valve, leaving sufficient opening for

condensation to escape to prevent pipes from freez-

ing.

CHANOINQ ENGINES.

When approaching points where engines are to be
changed, the trap and dial cock on cars fitted with

ComminR?*r system must be closed, to prevent water

syphop" from expansion drum into train pipe.

When this has been done, the rear train pipe valve

must be opened (which should be done when train

is about one mile from station), also shut off on
engine, so hose can be safely uncoupled. If train is

over six cars in length, and engine is to be cut off,

the steam valve inside of cars should be closed on



the Gold or Straight St^zm Systems, to faci'itate the

A*j:;"f„,re i°^
the steam through' iSetrar^ipc'

fhroLh *tr.1n 'nJn"P^***
^° "•»'" "** »*""» has passedinrough tram pipe, open steam valve inside of car

rule IS followed it will avoid unnecessary detention

traii°Jfpe."'"'
"'^'''"^ '°' »^"™ *° pa« through

M GOLD" PUPLEX C MADIAN PACIFICSTANDARD SYSTEM. "^*'*'

r«I!h
^°^** S^rstem of steam heating as applied .a

tif?* V J
*'"" *"PP> '« controlled by one anilevalve (a few cars still have two angle valves n

thuTs'heiS.'^ r^^'i^'y ^^"'^*>» each side of car"

through shop\
"'*"*'' *° »*^"^"<*' " -«" pa-

The duplex coils are inside of heater and are of

aSd"l\w'i"in°" r*'^ °^ ^ o.?tJr'; m"coils

(o"r a%Sl wit^hin-aTofo:""' '^ ^ ^'^-"^^ ^»^--

The I in. coil carries thi; ste.-im. the a in mil »l>-
w«««>-..the upper end of wulchii conne^ed to th.riser p,pe, which gc^, to ex,.= „siond?umfhe lower

ca"' ire°"c"eo.".t"
'"""',"! P'P" onThe'VideTI

hn'/te''^'J.'o;e'"fo?S^i,'"rw^fii1act'?f:?'Se

ro'X'i Lro^rterfw'Xe'r^' fg^^'"^

J?r.".Z""'?"«''-
»"«'"«<" fitting to dowXw Pipe

i'^e'"pLr o^^ii^^'^-i't =ir'a^^!r&?Scontmues its former movements ' ""^





When steam is used for heating, it is taken fromthe train pipe under the car, a branch pipe being con-
nected from It to the heater room. *^the stelm ispassed through two strainers "J" to prevent any
foreign substance interfering with valves, the pres-
sure being governed by a regulator "E,^' which is
usually adjusted for 20 lbs Passing thi regulator!

Iht III l^^l ^°^^ ^P *"«^« ^»^^« which distributes
tfte steam to the two inner coils, and passing through

fr^TU^^S^- °"*
*V°"5'' *^« extension pije, to the

1
^* J. *^",P " P>*=«^ on outside of car so as to

,>.«• if*
''"''''!

*"i*" working parts, as otherwise

cho,^?^ ^'""^ trouble. In severe weather, the dripshould occasionally be opened and blown out, andthen closed as before.
The automatic feature should be adjusted by in-

aS?oma"icaIly!""'"'^'
'° " '° '''""^* condensation

AUTOMATIC DRIP OF STEAM TRAP.
This steam trap is constructed to dispose of the

condensed steam so as to prevent freezing andbursting of pipes. This drip is in two parts, one hav-
ing a special tee with angle valve attached, the
other an arrangement for relieving the condensation
automatically. Sediment or condensation may beblown out, by opemng the angle valve, which being
fitted with an extension handle can be operated
conveniently from both outside and inside of car.This valve should be opened and blown out occa-
sionally m cold weather by trainmen, also left wideopen when leavmg car at Terminal points, or when
car 18 taken out of service. There is also a gravity
relief trap attached to special tee, which is llwayiopen when there is no steam in the drip
Pipe, the construction of it causing it to tilt, and re-
lease the condensation automatically as required.

t«i *
thenr.ostatic trap is attached to the tee, with

inlet at tho^end and outlet at the bottom. Steam on
entering the trap first comes in contact with thediaphragm which is held in position by ribs on the



side of the trap an«^ which, with the assistance of a
spring, prevents the diaphragm from resting on its

seats whea required to be open. This tank or
diaphragm is filled with a fluid that expands when
heated hy the steam. The diaphragm comes in con-
tact on one side with the adjusting screw, and on the
other with a composition seat, which when the dia-
phragm is expanded and seated, prevents any more
steam from escaping. The steam being thus shut
off, condensation again occurs, and the trap, owing

to a ventilating feature, which cools the liquid inside of
diaphragm causes it to contract ard move back into
the other position, again allowing the condensation
to be relieved. In other words, steam coming in
•contact with diaphragm and expanding it, causes it

to press against the seat and prevent steam from
•escaping^ then contraction, caused by ventilation and
cooling and assisted by the spring, again opens it,

permitting condensation to escape.



INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADJUSTING TRAP.

tJ^'^^l^^'Ki^ *^* ^°^^-"»t on the cover of the

wwSi^S*^!"?**w?*/ k'*«^' ^"* ^«™o^e the cover

Cs a LlriL^^''*** ^y * *="» arrangement JS
i«m;«.^*u *5r turn movement will remove, thenexamine the diaphragm, also the compoSn 8c2

°=SC«n!|10N OF THE PRKSSURE REQULA-
iMftT7«m S2NTSOLUMO THE
AMO'SSL'i'' STEAM USEDON THE GOLD SYSTEM

tightens spring L and or^.L^ -^ "1? movement

rdii^^if£«S --%"r^^^^^^^ oi

!i!
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THE OCLD IMPROVED TEMPERATURE
REQU ATOR.

fined by o?e?Z of .he Un'die*
"""""'" " °^

passes to th? inner coil
^' ^***" *^«°

•gain fore?, thrv.f«s «L" ^nd ?M..°h"
'"""«. "<^"

bold, them open M«l%„o«gh ,te"m f^ZSl*
'

compenMte for <he amount Sit by ?.diatiorw,«.

The figures on dial indicate pressure in inner coil

5^^ji?S orlJ'S.f' .he''r.g„,a.'o;"wT/eI??i
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PARTS OP GOLD'S IMPROVED
TEMPERATURE REGULATOR.

.Body of Regulator.
~-go»ne of Regulator.—Top Spring.
.—Aidfusting Scr«w.
^Top Not

.--Iii^ator Spring.
-Waslier.
'Top Flange.
-Bottom Flange.
•Auxiliarv Valve Spring.
-Mam Valve Spindlf
Bottom Spring.
•Bottom Plug.
•I inch Inlet.
I inch Outlet.

COMMINGLER SYSTEM.

being controlled bradial'^Sck*^^ ?/*!**»
to commingler, 4J,^ t mfxel wfth '^^f* 'i!!?through a special perforated fitting whL ;

^**'
structed as to nr#w«V »«; "*""*^' ^hich is to con-
steam heaUth^e^Scri.H^co"*''**^ °°"?- ^«

retam water at the correct level in drum^ ' "** ''^
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In iupplying steam to thii •yitem.the dial cock

should only be opened enough to give 15. lbs. of

steam, which is ample if the apparatus is m good

order, water will circulate with 10 lbs. Of steam,

giving a circulation of 30 ft. a minute. Any excess

pressure of steam is a waste, and will force the

water to a false level in the drum and out of the

overflow, causing a shortage of water and the side

opposite from the heater will get cold. Should this

occur shut the overflow or trap cock and allow tne

water of condensation to accumulate in the drum

and at the same time, reduce the prewure of steam

by closing oflf dial cock until gauge registers between

10 and 15 lbs.

When using fire with hot water systems the fire

pot must be kept about two-thirds full of hard coal,

stove size, and the fire must not be allowed to go

out in freezing weather.

In order to prevent the fire falling out of the

heater in case of an accident, the safety grate over

the fire must be kept fastened at all times, except

when putting in coal.

The fire must be regulated by the upper and lower

doors and the draft regulated by the tower door. The

npper and lower doors must not be opened at the

same time. If the car is too wanflj shut the lower

door and open the upper. If car is cold shut the

tipper door, and open the lower door.

Heaters must be kept free of ashes, both under

grates and around coal boxes. If fire is burning

well, and the return pipe to the heater is warm,

while the pipes at the other end of car are cold, cool

down fire and have water tested at first opportunity.

If the car has been newly filled with water, circula-

tion may be stopped by exces'ive compression of air

in expansion drum, which may be released . y open-

ing trap or funnel cock for a few seconds.
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Every car equipped with the Baker Heater, Gold

or Commingler system must have the circulating

system thoroughly cleaned out at least once a year.

This is especially necessary where water containing

more or less dirt is used when fiUjng heater pines.

The date of cleaning must be stencilled on the door

of the heater room, or, on the side or end of the car

adjoining the heater, when the heater is not en-

closed. While it is intended ordinarily that this

cleaning shall be done when the car requires general

repairs, in no case must the period between cleaning

exceed la months. The changing of water in the

Steam Heating and Baker Heater systems is not to

be considered as the cleaning out of these systems.

To clean out the Gold, as follows: ._^»^
Remove all plugs from draw off pipe, attach hoae to

bottom connection leading to coil and thoroughly

blow all water and sediment out with steam, when

don«^ connect hose to water hydrant and recharge.

It s necessary to do each side separate. Cars requiring

general repairs, the strainers on branch pipe leading

from train pipe must be examined also strainer in

heater room. The pressure regulator must be taken

apart and all parts examined and tested and regu-

lated for 20 lbs., new discs applied to angle valve m
stove room, also all valves packed and steam OTuges

tested. Automatic drip examined and adjusted. _lo

thoroughly clean out Commingler, proceed as fol-

lows:—Disconnect the pipe above the Commingler,

and remove the Commingler from the Baker Heat-

or system. Connect one end of a hose to a water

hydrant, and the other end to the pipe which leads

to the expansion drum, so that the full pressure

from the water work* can be forced into the expan-

sion drum» thence around through all of the heating

pipes and out at the upper end of the Baker Heater

coil, a discharge pipe or hose having been first con-

nected to the upper end of the Baker Heater coil to

remove the water from the car. While the water is

circulating through the pipes in the car, tap them

lightly with a hammer to ensure that the dirt and

k^
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washed out of pipes and expansion drum,
"^""'"'^r

noSe*^ .5«5 J-Sr*l?' SL^*'""^««»«'- The steamnoszie must then be taken apart and carefullvclj^ed and iny.pieces of rubber or St Sumhave lodged within the noule removed. The Sm
fnS?H ;i"" *5*^ *»»« Commi^ler iSitTinspected to see that eTerything is clean and ffMfrom obstructten. When 2l parts of tScJmmSS
Jjl*«V**"'*^' '' ^*" •«»»« be*^ assembled fe?pUd?;
intn tfflf/"**"!***^ P?*'»°« "<» screwing the SX
J?^U'iLraW^^^^^ ^'Sc-erTlStir

""^'"-^"^ «

ot«S^ -tW;etL:£^e\^o%h^et^

I^^^P^te^^^ the Pipj^

carriea up into the expansion drum, and under nocircumstances must it be less than loinchw fromthe connection of the Commingler pipe S the oveS
kZ ?h?c'

.??"«<=tion- If the* connections are n^kept this distance apart there will be an excVssi^

o?the'u?o« eSrof.h*''
°"*«^^^ Pipef onTccouS

«.J J
upper end of the overflow p pe bein* in the

rnglerli^**''
""^'"^ ^°™* direc^/over ?fe Com!

The oferflow pipe must also be disconnected and

dru«°''*T^ '*P ^i*ht'»w„ from the expansion
fi,?fVi,

This cap must be examined carefully to see

is not do?^"K"^^^^*^°"^3-i6 of an inch through"IS not closed by dirt or other obstruction.The trap cock must also be inspected and testedWhen closed, it must be perfectlytiirht and whi«

Ta"n iSch^?iV^'°^I^^
'' ^° J«st7erS5t a' S^?e of^l?of an inch m diameter

. s through freely When

!,

M 1
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testing this cock it must be subjected to ^-mter pres-

•are of al>out aso lbs. for at l^'st 20 minutes. Wsrm
water must be used, and the ^k must be perfectly

tight under these conditions. The Dial cock which
is located in the steam pipe must then be inspected

and tested. This cock must also be perfectly tight

at the same pressure, and under the same conditions,

as given for the trap cocks. If these two cocks are

not tight, and cannot be tightened with a slight

tightening up of the flange bolts, the^ must be re-

moved for refittinif, and cocks which are tight

applied in their positions.

Both the H in. check valve and the snull check
valve at the top of the relief pipe must be inspected

to see that they will open freely, that they will close

tight, and that they are free from dirt.

The Strainer No. 60 J, which is placed in th: pipe

which carries steam from the train pipe to the Com-
mingler, must also be removed by first removing the

plug in the strainer casing, and the strainer and
casing thoroughly cleaned, and the openings in it

freed from all obstruction.

At every regular shopping of car the safety valves

on Heater drums must be tested, and set to release

at 200 lbs. pressure.

On cars which have the Baker system only, the

piece of pipe connecting the top of the coil to the

expansion drum must be removed, and the pipes

must be cleaned out thoroughly.
After the parts have all been connected in their

proper positions, the Baker Heater system must be
filled from a hydrant by means of a hose attached to

one of the drain cocks or plugs under the car, the

other drain cock or plug being left open; wl^n water
runs freely from this open cock or plug, it must be
closed, and more water supplied until it runs freely

out of funnel cock, and, if a Commingler system also

through overflow pipe, the hose must then be con-

nected to opposite drain cock or plug, and water
again turned on until it overflows freely, in order to

drive out any air which may have lodged in pipes.

'T'hese instructions must be strictly observed when
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filling pipes on a car from which for any reasonwhatever the water has been withdrawn. ^

ivstM, SSH?r*ir"J °^flV'°^ °' .*^« Baker Heatevgratem under fire, and the Comm ngler system underfee or steam, requires that all pipes bi^keS St Stimes clean and fr-se from obstruction.

DIRECT OR STRAIGHT STEAM SYSTEM.

-*P" 5y«tem of heating, as applied to a coach useasteam direct from the train pipe to the radiatfniPipes on each side of car. Each side is i%e^ndent'
sterm^o"tht°S5?-^^'

"^^'^^ controls the in^Swo/
J«nrf^«—-^*

radiatmg pipes. The discharge of thecondensation or drip is controlled by an anile valvewhich IS connected to the bottom pipe of the radiat-ing coils, unless an automaac drip is used. Thisjngle valve should be occasionally opened? and con!densation blown out in severe weather
When a car is taken out of service, or arrives at aterminal, the steam must be blown out by TraVnmeSor Inspectors, and the car can he stored away withno danger to the heating system from fSS.Tnd

w!L '***"'?** '°r ""^« asaij the car can beheated in a few minutes by steam entering direct toradiatmg coils, there being^no water to heft aid cir!

th7,t'/«m''«i*l?
*««P««ture in a car with this system,

car* fiJ2 ?; «"* ^'^^*°^
'^^f

*^*" ^^ «J»«* oflF, takinicare first to open drip valve to allow the steam

valJf?hV^!r T^'"«^ *^S^"P ^»»^« open close thSvalve that admits steam from the train line thus

Co7ch«"f«^'"^ -^"I*^" ^"PP^y from 'entering!Coaches having toilet rooms on ends of cars, how-
th^'in^T'" '*"^ *''** ^^*° *he steam is shut off.the toilet rooms do not get so cold as to freeze thewater pipes that are useS for toilet purposes Th*temperature of the car can also be regulated by onlypartially opemng the inlet valve, s^, one o^ twJturns which in mild weather will furnrsh all the hS
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CATECHISM ON STEAM HEATING APPAR-
ATUS OP PASSENGER TRAINS.

Q. I.

A. I.

Q. 2.

A. 2.

9.3.
A. 3.

Q. 4.

A. 4.

Q. 5.

A. 5-

0.6.

A. 6.

i

f Q. 7.

1 A. 7.

How many systems of steam heat are used 01?

Passenger trains on C. P. R.?

Three. The Gold Duplex. The Straight or

direct steam and the Commingler.
What is the Gold Duplex system?
It is a hot water system, the water being heat-

ed by specially constructed duplex coils, the

steam passing through the inner coil, and
the water circulating in the outer a in. coiK

Wha< is the direct or straight steam system?

It is a system of heating where steam enters,

the radiating pipes on both sides of car,,

direct from the engine, conveyed through
connections from the train pipe and no
water of circulation is used.

What is the Commingler system?
It is a hot water system, the water bemg

heated by steam supplied from engine. The
steam is mingled with or infused into the

water by means of a Commingler of special

constructicn, which prevents any noise in

operation.
What advantage has steam over fire, on a

Passenger train?

Safety to passengers and coaches, and economy
of operation.

How is steam conveyed from the Engine to
each car?

By means of a train pipe, which connects each

car with the engine, and by a branch lead-

ing from the train pipe to the inside o' car,

it is connected to the diflFerent systems of
radiating pipes.

How are cars heated, when steam cannot be
obtained from the engine?

If steam cannot be obtained from the engine,,

for any cause, the train pipe must be blown
out as per rule for terminal points,steam hose
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Baker'^Heat**^*" "" *"** ^'^** "*^'*** '"

What is a Baker' Heater?
It 18 a stove in which part of the circulating

pipe IS placed in the heater in the form of a
coil, so that when fire is made in the stove,

H«« "T!!" '*l ^\i ^^" " ^"t«d and circula-

iis?de of"car * * "*'""" *"** '******»"« P^P«
What makes the water circulate?
Gravitation and heat The two circulating
^Pes are connected with an expansion drum
Jjjhich IS placed on the roof of the car.

S!*^Sl£!fl" ^*"^? *^.* ""«' »nd the other
the downflow. The riser pipe connects theupper part of the coil in the Jtove to the
expansion druna; the downflow pipe runsfrom drum to floor of the car wSere it is

SIS! ?"! **?" *^« K"«th o* «*' and con-

ftrf^ %i^^ ^*^^" *°? ^'^ the c«*l in the

JrrfiiuJ vu P**?^ and the expansion drum
?« .?i

'*^ 1'^^ ^,"?"> *°<^ when fire is applied

tL ^7;.****iS°l^ 11
^••*.*^ suftdentbr to boil

dr«.r %rJ"*'^ *^^". ™f **» the expansiondrum. The water m the downflow pipe,bemg now heavier than that in the Sser

t&^i^iSr*- *>w»ward, forcing the water

JhrSSJh *A! ^'^^ .*" ^b^ '^^' "d returningthrough the coil m the stove where it isagain m contact with heat of fire.

Gold System.

0. 10. la the above described process of circulation

A. 10. vi T?* '^***" tiwng.the Gold system?

ol* tl^u <5!1"*.* f circulation is the sameon both Commmgler and Gold systems ofcar heating.

"•
;?!?!« ^f.^^ul*"*' *^ *?' *»«*ted by the Gold

Shirf^*w**^' f^t*^* <Wosite side cold.

A TT T« * ^"^ ^? ^®®^ ^o«* the trouble?A. IX. To stove room, first to see if steam valve is

' it



full open. If found O.K. try drip valves to
see if they are not frozen or shut too tight,

if drip valves are working properly, the side
that is not heating must be short of water
and the expansion drum will indicate this
when tested by the filling cock on drum.

Q. 13. What would cause one side to heat and the
other :.ot?

A. 12. As each side is independent, one drum having
sufficient water, would not help the opposite
sid? to circulate, and the only remedy is to
raise the water to the correct level in both
expansion drums.

Q. 13. What is the lowest circulation level of the
Gold system?

A. 13. As this system is fitted with an accelerator
fitting placed below the expansion drum, it is

possible to get circulation, if the water is

below the expansion drum, but it must
always be above the level of the accelerator
fitting^ or circulation will stop.
Has this system any advantage over the or-
dinary way of fitting cars?

Yes, it gives a quicker circulation, also re-

quires only one pipe to be attached to ex-
pansion drum, as the water returns inside of
the accelerator fitting, to the downflow pipe,

and again circulates through the pipes on
the side of car.

What causes shortage of water in circulating
pipes?

The principal causes are draw off plugs under
the car, safety valves, or the filling 6ock
connected to drums leaking.

How is it possible to replace this water in the
expansion drum of the Gold system?

By means of the funnel cocks, which are con-
nected to the expansion drums pouring in at
much water as possible.

Q. 17. Is it possible to fill the drum too full by this

method?

Q. 14.

A. 14.

Q. 15.

A. 15.

0. 16.

A 16.



A. 17.

£•"'
i&

Q. 19.

A. ig.

Q. 20.

A. 20.

Q. 21.

A. 31.

Q. 22.

A. 22.

Q. 23.

A. 23

No, as the filling cocks are connected to thedrums on the centre line, the water will onlynow to that level.
Can this drum be filled any other way?
Yes, by removing the safety valve, and pour-
ing water direct into the drum, being sure to
open funnel cock at the same time so thatdrum will not be overcharged; water flowing
put of funnel cock, iiidicates sufficient water
in expansion drum.

>yhat bad eflfect would be had by overcharg-
ing the drum? *

It would prevent a circulation of water, and
the pipes would remain cold.
What is the use of an expansion drum?
The circulating or expansion drum being
placed at the highest point of heating sys-
tem, is used as a reserve storage for water,
to supply any leaking that may occur in the
circulating pipes.

By opening the drip, is it possible to blow any

dlw **"^ °^ ^^^ ^^^ system expansion

No; the drip is connecceri to the inner or
steam coil, and the expansion drum to the
outer or water coil.
Can we condense any water for the Gold
system expansion drum by closing the drip?

XMo; this can only be supplied tnrough the

^x^u"* • ^.u*^^' '^'^'S'* ," attached to the drum.What IS the use of the regulator on the Gold
system?

It regulates or controls the amount of steam
entering each car being ordinarily set for a
pressure of 20 lbs., and as only 20 lbs. of
steam is needed to heat any one car all over
20 lbs. IS retained in the train pipe, and sup-
plied to other cars in the train, by thismeans It is possible with but 60 lbs. of steam
in tram line to heat a train of 10 to la.
coaches.
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Q. 14. Are trainmen allowed to operate this Regu-
lator valve?

A. 34. This Regulator valve is set by inspectors at
terminals, and should not be interfered with
by trainmen. If a less amo^^nt of steam is

required, the angle valve in heater room
can be partly closed, leaving a sufficient

amount to pass through and blow out of
drips.

Q. 25. What temperature should be maintained in
Passenger cart?

A. 25. Aboat 70 degrees, with proper ventilation,
which latter is veiy important

<0. fl6. If steam is passing out of drip on the Gold
system, is it a sure indication that car is

working O.K.?

A. a6. No; it is possible for drip to work O.K. but
unless the water circulation is in order, this
system will not work satisfactorily.

Q. 27. How can we tell when the car is working
properly?

A. a/. By feeling the radiating pipes in car; if all

are hot, the water circulation is in good
order.

Q. 2B. If all efforts fail to get car to heat properly,
and water in pipes is liable to freeze, whftt
should be done?

A. 28. Open draw off cocks under car, and the funnel
cocks in the drums and allow the water to
drain out, unless the funnel cocks on drums
are opened water cannot escape. If pipes are
already frozen, and water will not run off,

break an elbow or return bend inside of car
so as to save as much pipe as possible. On
the Gold system it is necessary to drain
both sides, and to do that right, open the
four draw off cocks or plugs under the car;
then ^en the funnel cocks on both drums.

Q. 29. What i? the correct temperature of a sleep-
ing car at night?
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A. ag. Between 60 to 65 degrees, but the tempera-
ture of the car cannot be regulated as quick-
ly as the steam is reduced or in<:reased by
the angle valve. The temperature of the
car depends on the pipes on sides of the car,
which being filled with water cool oflF and
heat up slowly, so that time must be given
to permit the cold water to heat up, or the
hot water to cool off as required.

Commingkr System.

Q. 30. Where is the Commingler placed, and how is
it constructed?

A. 30. The Commingler is placed in the riser pipe,
close to upper end of the coil, so that the
water in passing from the BakerHeater to the
expansion drum passes up through the Com-
mingler. The steam port in the Comming-
ler 18 connected to the branch from the tram
pipe. The steam that passes into the Com-
mingler discharges into the water, in a series
of small jets, which prevents any noise
while steam is heating the water.
Why does the water not run back into the
train pipe from the Expansion drum?

The incoming steam pipe is carried above the
water level ' the expansion drum before it
enters the imingler. A check valve is
also placed this pipe which prevents the
water returning through the Commingler.
Trap and dial cocks are also closed.

Q. 3a. What is the small cross pipe a^d relief check
for, which is placed between the overflow
and steam pipe?

A. 32. This is a relief pipe which allows air to enter
the main steam pipe when steam is shut off
from the Locomotive and breaks vacuum
which otherwise forms in the train pipe, be-
neath the ca»-.

Q. 33. If a PasseutTer car with the Commingler sys-
•jra gets cold, what should be done?

0. 31

A. 31.
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A. 33.

0-34.
A. 34.

Q- 35.

A. 35.

9.36.
A. 36.

p. 37.
A. 37.

Q. 38.

A. 3&
9.39.
A. 39.

9. 40.
A. 40.

Q. 41.

A. 41.

If both are open, what then?

^!Jl,*^* *'*.*" P*P« " *h« heater room, which

S^S?«;« ***^*i?"uP''^"»"' °«t f«el the over-

strSctir "* *^'° *** ^°* '^ ""°*^

"thi'LSM?^'''^
P'P* ^' "°* ^«'y ^ot' what is

"some Ph?t°"'
^'P* " ^****^ '' " "°<=^*<» •*

What effect would this have?

no 5Sim'in?,M''""l
would fill with water and

wL* t f^'i}^ P^ '"'o the Commingler.What should be done to remedy the trouble?

^OoeS?' ?"^>n^""^!* ^^^^^'^ »>« turned f?om
m«?f ru 5° *

Open," as the obstruction is

t«nVnJv^^ {?
°""'"

'P '^« small hole in the

handle L^fJ'^^f'ilfi^ ?^ ^^^«*=ti°n of the

ov^Jfl!.
**""

-"^^'t
^^"^ t*"*^" « "»nning if theoverflow pipe becomes clear?

Yes; the pipe would get hot

Rever^fS,"^**
be dcne'lf it remained cold?

HghSy. '
'°''' ^^^'" ^"^ ^»^'°' and tap it

What if all these efforts fail?

Wi 'i'/.u^^r °"' of expansion drum to the

1„H H?/t
*^*

J"""*^i ^P^'^' then close The trap

If "n aiother'Sr*"!-^'?^' * ?'* ^« 'he heate?II m another car which is also cold dial anH
iiS T^.' ^'^ °P^"' a"'^ steam and overflowpipes hot, what should be done?

"""""^^

hotter%hfn r*^!!"
'^*= Commingler and ifnotter than the down pipe, the wa**.r ho.

stopped circulating due to the system behi*short of water. The remedy is to close thftrap cock and condense the steam thus fill!mg up the circulating system.



Q. 4^

A. 42.

Q. 43.

A. 43.

Q- 44.

A. 44.

Q. 45.

A. 45.

0. 46.

A. 461

^w long does it take to condense enough

It depends upon how much is lost, and upon
the weather. It may only take 10 minutes.buppose circulation did not start, what shouldmen oe doner

^n?L«V?* "^''*. '*\**°" *"«* oP«n the drain
plugs or cocks m the cross-over pipe under
tiie car, first thawing out the cocks then givea sharp blow out, and if mud comes out, close

ii!S ^^^^i^^ *5** ^'y^ «ct circulation

frl, SL j
n»«d may have caused all the

trouble, and would account for the system
.n*"??'"!^

*?'°''*
°f ^»'*'- ^* this fails leave

fri« oLi^'^/^'^^^^P*" slightly, shut thetrap cock, and use dry steam, and make thecar as comfortable as possible under the
circumstances. *

T '. %*^ ^***«» System.
Is It possible to shut off one side of carusins
the direct steam system?

Yes; each side is independent, and if pipes on
?w '!?!*" not/«<l"«rc<i, open the drip for
that side and blow out steam, then close

tnnJ^J!"^ ?i*"°
'"^*^ ^»^^«» "d "« Pip«on opposite side.

f k »

How should a car with this system be treated

on the^'r^alf
'° * **""^°*^ ^^^"^ °' »** ^^^

^Meal^^^J r^^^UnVpS? a^e°I,o°^

Ser* of^Ve?inr
'^ "'^^^ ^«?t,''with<^t"dr

^ll^u 't^Portant to blow steam out of pipes

?nVn'e%??r3n?"" ^^^**"" ^^^^^ -'^»»

^!-J'*!i.*y'**" ""• »*«*« ^'ect from engineand there are no other means to heat the
car, all condensation must be thoroughlyblown out before detaching engine ffomtram, so that condensation wfll not be frozen
in pipes.
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Q. 47. What series of cars arc equipped with this
Direct Steam system?

A. 47. Fruit and Express cars, and aome coaches on
Local trams.

9* ^ S^***^
adrantage has this system?

A. 48. Simple m operation, and when car is taken
out of service, steam is blown out, no heater
being reqmred, when called into service
again, it 19 ready for operation by supplying
steam.

0. 49. How can the steam inlet valve be known
from the drip?

A. 49- The inlet valve is always connected to the
upper heating pipe and the drip to the lower
P>P«.

Instructions for the Care and Operation of Steam
Heated Passenger Equipment when in

Trains.

ENGINEERS will turn on steam when train is
ready, regulating the amount by the regulator, leav-

JS?**S^«''^^''*..^*'°°lf°J}«»' <>P«n w»<*e enough so
that the fluctuation of boiler pressure will not affecttram line pressure, see that steam gauge registers the

*^5"*f*j*"*^*}"' °^ •***"» *n<^ *hat safety valve is
adjusted to blow off at the correct pressure (not less
than 60 lbs. ) and never shut off steam from train, un-
less first notifvmg the trainmen to that effect, so that
trainmen wilt have sufficient time to prepare the
tram for any emergency. TRAINMEjTwSl exam-
ine trains before leaving terminals, as to condition
Of all valves, ascertain the aniount of steam that is
supplied from engine and be familiar with the loca-
tion of all valves on train, as when it leaves, the
csre of the apparatus is with the trainmen, and they
are responsible for the same until it is turned ov«>
to^ a relief crew^ or the train is brought into a ter-
minal point Trainmen must not leave a divisional
or terminal point until the condition of drips isknown and steam has passed through the entire



train and issutd out of rear, aad train line end valve
set to allow sufficient steam to escape to prevent
train line from freezing. Care must be exercised in
opemag and closing valves on train pipe or the drip
valves not to force them when cold, as it strains the
inside parts and often causes the spindle to break;
these valves can be easily operated when the steam
softens the packing.

CAR FORBMBN AND INSPECTORS

Will see that regulators on cars and engines are
working properly and are adjusted before leaving,
also that steam gauge registers the correct amount,
and is in good order; that all valves are packed, and
no«team escaping; also that the Automatic drip is

adjusted to relieve the condensation, and not allow
any unnecessary waste of steam from same; that
the expansion drum has been tested and filled to
proper level with water, and place of testing marked
with chalk on outside of drum casing; that there are
no leaks from draw off cocks or plugs that would
cause the circulation to stop; also that a spare set ol
steam hose is carried inside of Baggage car on each
train.

When filling car heater pipes with water, attach
hose to cock under car connecting to the bottom
pipe. This will force the air through the pipes ia
the expansion drum and when pipes are filled, the
water will fill the drum and run out of fannel cock,
which indicates that the system is fitted. After car
has been filled, it must be watched to see that all

air is out of pipes and water remains in drum up to
the level of the funnel cock and then place tag on
stove "Ready for Fire."

BLOWING OUT CARS.

Ins*:ead of attaching hose to drum and blowing
down both pipes, attach hose to draw oflF cock con-
necting to the shortest connection to expansion
drum, then open the other draw off cock or remove

i



plugs so that water can be forced out, by supplying
steam to one and forcing tke water out through the
other opening until steam escapes, then change the
hose to the other cock, and blow steam through the
reverse way until it escapes again. Before discon-
necting hose feel all pipes inside of car to see that
steam has circulated through the entire sys-
tem. On the Gold system both sides of car
must be blown out separately in this manner, as
each side is independent After car is blown out,
open funnel cock on expansion drum to admit* air

into pipes and place tag on stove "Make no fire, no
water m pipes.

All water tanks must also be thoroughly drained
by opening drain cocks which will be found under
each washstand and at each hopper.
Duner hopper levers must be blocked up so Chat

pan will be in down position.
Rex hopper pans must be drojmed.
It is not advisable' to place a Passenger car on a

freiRht train with water m pipes and fire in stove.
It is not advisable for Passenger or B^ggige car

sent sealed on. a Passenger train with steam work-
ing on car, as Trainmen must have access to give
proper attention.

Q. How must a Sleeping, Dining, or equipped
Tourist car be made ready to send to shop?

A. By lighting a good fire in stove but never
remove water out of pipes as this class of
car in cold weather must never be without
heat inside of cars.

Approved,

W. E. FOWLER,
Master Car Builder.
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iMtructioiis to Porcmtii aad Iiiq>«ctort for the mo
of Pintsch Qmt Bqniinnnit at Twnaiiial

Poiata.

When a gas car arrives at a terminal, the lamps
should be thoroughly cleaned and carefully looked
over, and if any parts are found to be defective,
repairs must be made promptly. After testing, and
replacing all defects close cock at each lamp separ-
ately, then close main cock in gent's toilet room,
using MS key furnished for that purpose.
See Trainmen's Rule posted in toilet room in

regard to turning off lamps first, then shut off main
cock. Also that nuntle lamps must be turned on
full, or turned off entirely.

Lampmen and Inspectors must report immedi-
ately if a car is found with lamps turned on and main
cock turned off in toilet room, and report made to
Car Foreman or Master Car Builder.
The small pipes under the car connecting the

tanks, regulator, and filling valves are made of ^ in.

extra heavy iron pipe with brass flanges soldered on
to connect the pipes together. A small lead washer
is used between the faces of the flanges to make a
tight joint, slot headed bolts used to draw the
flanges together.*
Should a leak be discovered in these flanges, the

leak may be stopped by tightening the slot headed
bolts in the brass flanges with a screw driver. If
leak does not then stop, remove old and apply new
washer.
Should it become necessary to disconnect these

pipes to re-solder a joint or to replace a washer, the
gas will have to be shut off at tank valves. This
may be done by removing cap from tank valve which
will expose stem of tank valve, turn these stems to
the right until valves are closed, using same kind of
brass key as in toilet room.
After these connections are repaired, turn on the

gas at tank valves, replace valve caps and see that
all joints are tight.

Never use a light to locate leaka. Depend on the



If t finftif vtlve should b« found to be lealdnv it

hJtL^i •'?PP*'* ^K beteg turned down tighte?'by

h?«H *^y.w X *°"*i '<>**"*• These valve, arc leS

ShouM*i*%ift*" °.* ^V'^^^«»^o the left.

b« r.o«\li SkI"'
"^^""^ ^^^ 'O h'^Uy that it cannot

«V«fjSrSSrnoTfiVd'' ^""^'^ *^« " *^« ^-''•'

iMtnicttont to T^ifauntn for th« Care o£ PiatschOm Cir Equipment

la^Sliyli?'^**"* *** *"?"««« in regard to lighting

^L^f^ST* the gas is turned on at the main cock in

Should one of the lamp- b !eaky or defective

tlircifnjrl^^n? *^ *^' »«t temiLl poS To
Sh?uld^LSr^.S' *l'

***'? '" <:harge of the lampsanouid lights fail when there is cas in the tanfcii

ofX?";i?eV""
'*^^*^°^ ""^*' thf?a;"wTths

thf a2lVitSt iS! ?1~^"^ »° »»y P"t of the car

fa th?"tJiS^rIoSj
"'*"' ^^'^ '* ^^* •* **»* «•*« «o«k

af o°r"/n^ fhi*±°"l*' '" ^*^* ^"^"« ^a^^« "Oder thear or m the connections between the ffa« tanlra »,«
gas must be turned off at boS tinks ^To do tWstake brass key from toilet room, usin^ liw sockSto unscrew caps of tank valves Aftfr tlSe ha^
exoS.er?r^'

'^' ^'^"^^ °^ the tank^liesfvill beexposed, then use the small socket of the kcv to

tISJ^'^'^'t'"™'"* .them to the right. ^ °
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In turning oflE the light turn off each lamp separ-
ately. After that is done turn off the gas at the
main cock in the toilet room.
Should the odor of gas be detected in any part of

the car, report it promptly to the Car Foreman, In-
spector, or nun in charge of lamps, at the next ter-
nunal point
Trainmen must use discretion in regard to using

the light during Heir respective runs. In first class
and second cla^ coaches where there are four or
five centre lamps in the body of the car it will be
sufficient to have Two htanpt bxandng afttr ii pja.
The balance should be sJiut off entirely. In sleeping
cars lamps should be turned out in the main body of
the car, as per general instructions.

After xa o'clock midnight the lamps in sleeping
car smokinpr rooms should also be tnrntd oat
A travelhng special agent will inspect the lighting

°/ *",*. ^'* ."P*^ **^« instructions to trainmen which
should be followed.

Approved,

W. E. FOWLER,
Master Car Builder.



Description of CompreMed Air Water Raising
Sjrstem for Passenger Equipment Cars.

This method of forcing water from a tank located
under car, is done by compressed air obtained from
the air brake system. In the first design of this

system the air was taken direct from train pipe, but
objection was taken to this method, owing to the
fact that any defect in the check valve located
between the reducing valve and the combination
cock, or any defect in the rubber seated check valve
in the governor, would allow the air that was stored
in the special reservoir to flow back into train pipe
when brakes were set, and would release brakes on
the train, but as nothing can be allowed to interfere

with the working of the brakes this method was
abandoned for the present system of taking supply
of air from the auxiliary reservoir, so that the feed
port of triple will regulate the flow of air from the
train pipe, the air supply is regulated by a governor,
situated between the auxiliary reservoir and the
special air reservoir used in connection with the
water supply tank under car.

This governor is set at 60 lbs., and it will not
operate until the pressure in the auxiliary reservoir
reaches that point (60 lbs.) ; this pressure will raise

the diaphragm, unseat the valve, and allow air, at

same pressure as carried in auxiliary reservoir, to
flow to special air storage used in connection with
the water raising syslem.

It is very important that governor be set a't exact-

ly 60 lbs. Any variation from this will give trouble,

as a governor set at 50 lbs. would improperly receive

air irom auxiliary before suflicient pressure had
accumulated to operate air brake, and if governor is

set for 70 lbs., it would fail to open, and no air would
enter the special reservoir, with the result that water
could not be raised in car. The special reservoir

acts as a storage for the system, and as the water in

the water tank is supplied to the car, it is replaced
by air from the air reservoir, the air passing through
a reducing valve located in pipe connection between
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the MP' Tnir and water tank. The reducing valve

?V?at U lbs., and is located inside of box around

the water tank 1o prevent freezing. Thw pressure

(15 \bf..) is suft^cient when admitted on the top of

watv- t^nk. to force the water through the P»pe

l^ated inside of tank about 3 in- from the bottom

to any point inside of car. Any mcrease of pressure

above is lbs. will cause the water when faucec is

opened in toilet rooms, to splash out of bov .s^

'The next important working part « the comb na-

tion cock. This is located inside of box that is

around the water tank; a hand e on the outside

operates this cock, which is entirely d'^erent
f^J"

Se ordinary cock used. It has »« connections but

for only three operations, performed by two move-

ments of cock, and these three operations "« per-

formed by the movements of handle connected to

cock, which opens and closes two P.orts slotted

through key of cock. The six connections are, the

filling tube from outside, the connection to tank the

air supply pipe to cock, air supply from cock to tank

the relief air pipe from tank to cock, and relief an

pipe from cock to atmosphere.

air

DESCRIPTION OF GOVERNOR VALVE.

The Governor Valve is placed between the auxil-

iary reservoir and water supply, air pressure reser-

voir, auxiliary reservoir connection at A R and air

pressure reservoir connects at P R.
^

The adjustment of spring 17 is such that a pres-

sure in chamber C of 6o«lbs. pn diaphragm 11 is

required to raise its valve from its seat.
. .

Air pressure from auxiliary reservoir entering

valve at A R reaches chamber E through port D and

as it approximates 60 lbs. diaphragm 11 and its valve

are lifted, and valve 19 is forced from its seat, per-

mitting the pressure to pass to ch»"ber F and

through port G to the air reservoir of the water

system.

\
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Reference No. of Parts:

2
3
4

I
7
8
9

10
ti

Valve Body.
Body Cap.
Check Nut.
Cap Nut
Union Swivel.
Union Nut
Gasket.
Strainer.
Piston.

12.

13
14
IS
i6

17
i8

19
20

Diaphragm (a pieces), ai

Piston.
Piston Ring.
Piston Nut
Cotter.
Diaphragm Ring.
Adjusting Spring.
Adjusting Nut
Supply valve.
Rubber Seat.
Supply Valve Seat.

DESCRIPTION OP REDUCING VALVE.

Connect fitting 6 with the pipe from the air reser-
voir and connect the pipe to the water reservoir atW T^ inserting a check valve, in pipe leading to
combmation cock. The valve is adjusted to deliver
IS lbs. pressure on the water for forcing it through-
out the car. Necessary adjustments are made at
*'-

t la
"ssure entering the valve at P R passes to cham-
V, thence past valve 19 to chamber B and by

V<tssage C to W T, and the water reservoir. As
the pressure in the latter approximates 15 lbs. piston
12 is forced down and spring 21 closes valve 19. As
the air pressure in the water tank diminisihes
through the use of water, the pressure on piston
12 is likewise affected, and the piston being forced
upward by spring 17, opens valve 19 and restores the
air pressure in the water reservoir.

Referenca No. of Parts:

2

3
4

I
7
8
9

Valve Body.
Body Cap.
Check Nut
Cap Nut.
Union Swivel.
Union Nut
Gasket.
Strainer.

10 Diaphragm, complete.
16 Diaphragm Ring.
17 Adjusting Spring.
18 Adjusting Nut.
19 Supply Valve.
20 Rubber Seat.
21 Rubber Valve Spring.
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DIRECTIONS FOR OPERATION.

To fill tank with water, move handle from hori-

zontal to vertical position, with end of handle point-

ing down to track, in this po ition the filling pipe it

opened; insert a water hose (which has been con-

nected to water supply) in the i H in. pipe and the

water will flow into tank. When the filling pipe is

opened, the air exhaust pipe frcm^ tank is

opened to the atmosphere, whicU allows air to escai>e

from the water tank and watar to enter. The air

supply pipe to tank is also closed, while the handle

is in this position, so that with one movement of the

handle "".he following three operations are performed.

First, exhausting air from water tank to atmosphere;
second, cutting oflf air supply to water tank; third,

opening the filling tube, allowing the tank to be
filled with water. After tank is filled, which is in-

dicated by water running out of air exhaust pipe, or

backing out of filling tube, move handle back to a
horizontal position, which again performs three

operations—First, cutting off the water supply pipe;

second, closing the air exhaust pipe; third, opening
air supply pipe, which latter will admit air above the

water and the service is again ready for use. The
closing of the cock after the tank is filled, is very
important, as otherwise the air cannot enter the

water tank and distribute the water to pipes inside

of car.

TROUBLES—THEIR SYMPTOMS AND CURES.

Should air pressure escape, but no water be ob-

tained when the faucet is opened, water tank it

empty, refilling will remedy.
Should no air pressure and no water escape when

faucet is opened, first examine the cut out valve,

located inside of car directly over water tank. On
sleeping cars, this can be found in Section 4> and can

be operated, jvhen berths are made up, by an exten-

sion handle, which allows the valve to be opened
or closed from aisle of car.
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On Tourist car* the valve it located ^n left side
of car facing the kitchen end under the third seat
from same end. It is very important to be able to
locate this valve as in case of any leak in water ser-
vice inside of car, this valve can be closed which will
cut off the entire water supply of car. If this cut
out valve is opened inspector must look farther for
cause of no water, and open drain cock on reservoir,
to see if air has passed through governor from
auxiliary reservoir, as if brakes are cut out ii also
cuts off water supply. If there is no air in special
reservoir, governor must be examined to see if ten
sion on spring is not in excess of auxiliary reservoir
pressure, which would prevent governor from open-
ing. If these are found correct examine reducing
valve, inside of Unk casing, to ascertain if valve is
opened, so as to allow the 15 lbs. pressure of air to
enter water tank.

In cold weather, the air supply pipe from air
reservoir to water tank, at the point where it enters
the box, is part most likely to freeze, as when the
air pressure is reduced in reservoir, the water will
back up to this air pipe (if check valve is in bad
order) and as the water reaches the pipe exposed to
the atmosphere, it will freeze at this point, but can
be easily thawed out in a few minutes by using hot
water or steam.
When a weak flow of water is obtained at faucets,

examine reducing valve first, then other parts, as in-
structed in preceding paragraphs.
Too strong a flow of water, causing splashing, is

caused by too high pressure on water tank, and indi-
cates that reducing valve needs adjusting.

If combination cock turns too hard, take off nut at
end, remove the key and grease it; then replace the
key, but see that groove in end of it corresponds
with the way ports are located, also that the handle
is placed so as to operate it correctly.
Reducing valve, governor, check valve and strainer

must be cleaned, examined and tested every time air
brake is cleaned, to keep them in proper working
order.
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TESTING EACH VALVI&.

To test governor on car, supply air to auxiliary
reservoir, and allow pressure to accumalate until it
reaches 6t !bs. ; then cut out brake with this pressure
in auxiliary, and set the spring on governor till the
valve opens, and the pressure passes through gover-
nor to the supply reservoir.

To test reducing valve, attach air g«uge to % in.
cock, then charge water supply air reservoir, remove
lock-nut or cap from reducing valve and regulate
screw until the pressure indicates IS lbs., previously
allowmg time, however, for the water tank to charge,
as the feed is very slow, often requiring from 5 to 10
mmutes, according to the volume of water in tank,
the more water, the less time, as the space for air is
smaller.

. 9/®** care must be given to the governor, espe-
cially to the rubber seated valve on bottom, which by
removing plug can be easilv taken out with the
spring attached. This rubber seated valve is the
dividing line between the two reservoirs, and should
seat of valve become defective, will allow air from
both reservoirs to enter the brake cylinder when
brake is applied, and causes such an increase of
braking power as might cauae wheels to skid.
When car is cut off from engine, and air pressure

is quickly lost it may be caused by this same rubber
seated valve, as if defective it allows the air to leak
into auxiliary reservoir and out of air brake release
cock, carrying off supply of air required for raising
the water into car.

If leak is found inside of car, and is liable to wet
carpet or interior of car, and cut-out valves cannot
be operated, the water supply can be cut out from
the outside, when train is stopped, by turning handle
of combination cock down in same position as de-
scribed to fill tank with water, as in this position,
the air is exhausted out of water tank, and air supply
IS cut off, which prevents the water from rising into
cstr.



TO CLEAN OUT AIR PRESSURE SYSTEM
WATER TANKS.

Open iM in. angle valve connected to bottom of
tank and insert water hose in filling tube anu Aush
out with good pressure of water.
For shop cleaning remove flange from end of tank

and scrub out tank thoroughly, and flush out with
good supply of clean water.
To dram water tank. To drain tank open i% in.

angle valve on bottom of tank, then move operating
handle to horizontal position to cut out air supply.
To drain tank on cars fitted with gravity water

supply. Care must be 'taken that all water is

drained from overhead tanks; a drain code will be
found located under each washstand and at each
hopper. On Duner hoppers block up lever so that
pan will be in down position. Rex hoppers, see that
pan is dropped.

NOTE.

If these instructions are carefully carried out, there
should be no trouble with the water-raising system;
or if bpr neglect or accident, trouble has been
caused, it may be readily located and remedied by
following these instructions.

Close attention on the part of all concerned must
be given to these instructions, and they must be
rigidly carried out.

\pproved,

W. E. FOWLER,
Master Car Builder.








